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• No Need for Manual Check Redemptions 
• Eliminates Check Handling 
• Saves You Hours of Work 
How does BANK CHECK UPLOAD affect check redemptions? 
Check 21 regulations mean banks will no longer return physical checks to you. Instead, you will receive 
several small digital images of the checks, making manual redemption information entry more difficult. 

What alternative do I have? 
Black Mountain Software’s interface enables you to import files from your bank containing all the 
information needed to automatically redeem checks. 

How does the accounting system determine which entity wrote the check? 
The system uses a mapping table to identify the proper entity and fund for check redemption. A code 
is assigned for each type of warrant/check an entity writes, for example, payroll and claims. The 
entity must have the code printed on their checks in the proper location for the bank scanning 
equipment to read it. Your bank includes the code in the file it provides you.  

What is included with the BANK CHECK UPLOAD interface? 
We include the file import interfacing, training, and up to 2 hours of programming time to  
meet your bank’s file requirements. 

How do I get started? 
First, find out if your bank offers the file export service. Next, call our office at 1-800-353-8829 to purchase 
the interface. We will help you start the process, then work with your bank so Black Mountain’s accounting 
system can work with the bank’s file format. 

Check Number/Prefix Requirements 
• All organizations writing checks to be uploaded 

and redeemed through the BMS system must 
order new checks meeting certain specifications. 
 

• New checks are needed because a prefix code 
must be included in the MICR check number 
along the bottom of the check. This allows the 
system to import and redeem properly. 
 

• Check numbers must be at least 6 digits. Leading 
zeros represent unused spaces. So check #1234 
must be printed on the check as 001234. The 
prefix is printed as part of the check number in 
the MICR line. For example #1234 for a school 
with a prefix of 25, would appear as 25001234. 
 
 
 

• Your bank must be able to provide a file that 
contains the Date, Check # (including prefix) and 
Amount, preferably in that order.  
 

• Checks without the prefix and the 6 digit check 
number will still be handled manually. 
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*If file format changes are required, a $500 reformatting fee applies. 


